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     Azerbaijani literature talked about the blood memory and land loss of Karabakh for nearly 30 years. The 

lines of our verses reflected the black color of our poetic soul. Our world of poetry was breaking up and 

dying like our soul. The 2nd Homeland-Karabakh War, which lasted for 44 days in Azerbaijan, brought 

victory, success and grandeur to all areas of Azerbaijan along with the freedom of our lands. Thanks to our 

Commander-in-Chief, a joy that will almost turn into a dream was given to us thanks to the incomparable 

fight of our National Army, soldiers and officers. This victory of ours was obtained from years of experience, 

army building, political vision, unity and equality.  

    Academician Isa Habibbeyli in his article entitled "Historical Victory in the Patriotic War" emphasizes the 

existence of many factors in our victory. The first sentence of the article also tells about the history of our 

victory. This phrase "from Heydar Aliyev to Ilham Aliyev" means that today's victory has passed 30 years of 

history, and it is the grand finale of the immortal Heydar Aliyev's policy and brilliant military-political 

conclusion. The academician emphasizes that many factors played a role in our victory today, and one of 

these factors is the brotherhood of Turkey and Azerbaijan. Isa Habibbayli writes: "Azerbaijan-Turkey unity 

and cooperation, strengthened on the basis of the "One nation, two states" formula established by the 

great leader Heydar Aliyev with great foresight, is one of the most important factors of victory in the 

Patriotic War. "One nation, two states", which Heydar Aliyev used in the Grand National Assembly of the 

Republic of Turkey, first became a proverb in both countries, gradually deepened and gained the status of a 

strategy for the relations between the two brotherly countries" (isa Habibbayli). The victory we won today 

brought a variety and an atmosphere of beauty to our literature.  

    Today, our literature mainly talks about our successes, our joy of victory, our unity and equality, the 

brotherhood of Turkey and Azerbaijan, the heroic Azerbaijani soldier, and the holy Martyrdom, who 

sacrificed their lives on the way to victory for our lands. The poetic expression of the joy born from the 

freedom of the land is the main line of our poetry. Poems of this type are mostly united under the title 

"Karabakh is Azerbaijan". 

   There has been a war in Karabakh for 30 years. But this war has now moved to the level of the Patriotic 

War - Liberation War. Commander-in-Chief Ilham Aliyev announced the battle order: "Karabakh is 

Azerbaijan and the cry!" gave with the verdict. These words, which wave the spirit of our nation like a flag, 

are the last war verse of the holy book of Azerbaijan: "Karabakh is Azerbaijan and the cry!" (Azer Turan). 

We set out with this battle order of the Supreme Commander, and our victory was also strengthened by 

this belief. The main line of our poetry was also inspired by this order of war. 

  Dünya-dünya olan gündən 

 Varlığımız ona Vətən, 

 Biri ürək, biri bədən; 

 Hər ikisi ulu torpaq - 

 Azərbaycandır Qarabağ! (Vahid Əziz, “Azərbaycandır Qarabağ”) 


